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LANDKARTE 
MICHAEL GOLZ 
TORSTEN HOLZAPFEL 
 
Vernissage:   Thursday, 24.08.2017, 7 pm 
Exhibition:   25.08. – 30.09.2017 
Opening Hours:  Tue–Saturday, 12–6 pm  
Location:  Galerie ART CRU Berlin, Oranienburger Str. 27, 10117 Berlin-Mitte, Germany 
 
 

Maps play a crucial role in the works of outsider artists Michael Golz and Torsten 
Holzapfel. From different points of views, with unusual techniques and due to existential 
needs the two have created their own work complex. These total art works share 
similarities like an impressive density and their infinity and are at the same time 
characterized by high precision and a richness of detail as well as the possibility (for the 
artists and the viewers) to escape into a fascinating world. 

The exhibition presents selected parts of these expanding works by both artists 
and shows exemplarily how outsider artists look at their surroundings and create new 
worlds for themselves. They function as a means of survival that results in unique 
artworks of unbelievable authenticity, a thrilling expressivity and an appeal that is hard to 
resist for the viewer. 

—————————— 

 
Michael Golz has been working on the current version of the map since 1977. What is 
impressive today, its sheer size as an installation on display at the Kunstmuseum 
Thurgau (exhibition 2016) and at the moment at Collection de L’Art Brut in Lausanne is 
14x17m, started as a survival strategy for Michal Golz. The young artist spent many years 
in an anthroposophical institution in which comic books and rock music were a taboo and 
the “misfit” Golz had to create his own imaginary country with its primarily longhaired 
inhabitants which are accompanied by many fantasy creatures such as Ifiechen and 
Brucktiere which may create trouble or order. Up until today he works on this complex. 
The names of the cities and villages are often inspired by the names of people from the 
“real world” who are important to Golz. Since the 1970s the artist and his work exist in an 
indivisible symbiosis.  Michael Golz lives in and throughout Athosland. 
 
Michael Golz never saw himself as an artist. He created his Athosland in secrecy, mainly 
for himself and was shy to share it at first. Today the artist, accompanied by our gallery, is 
making more and more appearances in public. After his first exhibition, curated in 2012 by 
Thomas Röske (director of Prinzhorn Collection) for our gallery, several presentations of 
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his works followed including  the Outsider Art Fair Paris, several times at the Positions 
Art Fair Berlin during Berlin Art Week and recently at art KARLSRUHE. In 2014 the 
artist was nominated for the euward 6, the most prestigious prize for outsider art and his 
works were shown at the accompanying exhibition in the Buchheim Museum. 2015 the 
Landesverbande der Berliner Galerien (lvbg) presented works Michael Golz in their 
jubilee exhibition „Katzengold“. 
 
 
 

Also on view at the Collection de l’Art Brut Lausanne: 

MICHAEL GOLZ, VOYAGE DANS LE PAYS D’ATHOS (Reise ins Athosland)  

09.06.-01.10.2017 

Information here: https://www.artbrut.ch/en_GB/exhibition/michael-golz-travels-in-athosland 

 

 

 
 
 
Torsten Holzapfel’s works are very personal. He surprises with new directions and the 
use of the most diverse technical approaches. His works are personal explorations of his 
own corporeality. With different printing techniques he transfers reproductions of his own 
body on or next to depictions of maps with never-ending streets and drawn houses in 
small formats. The combination of elements of different metropolises (like in the work 
“berlinhamburgnewyorklondon“) becomes a technical challenge which is mastered by 
Holzapfel with great imaginativeness and brilliance in perspective. The content deals with 
the artist’s vision in which old borders of cities go through a process of dissolution and 
join to form new places. 
 
Since 1998 Torsten Holzapfel is a member of thikwa / werkstatt für theater und kunst 
and a part of the ensemble of Theater Thikwa. He has participated in several of the 
theatre’s productions. Thanks to the documentary “Verrükt bleiben, verliebt bleiben” 
Staying crazy, staying in love”) by Effie Mikesh, his acting and biography became widely 
known. In 2012 and 2014 he was awarded the Lothar Späth Prize, his works have been 
presented several times to an international art crowd by our gallery at Positions Art Fair 
Berlin during Berlin Art Week. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.artbrut.ch/en_GB/exhibition/michael-golz-travels-in-athosland
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Galerie ART CRU Berlin is Berlin’s only gallery for so-called Outsider Art since 2008. 
The term (introduced in 1945 by painter Jean Dubuffet as “Art Brut”) refers to art by 
people with psychiatric disorders or mental disabilities. We are convinced that the 
particular perceptions these artists have allow them to create art of high authenticity. With 
our exhibitions we present works by “outsiders” as a crucial part of contemporary art and 
aim to foster discourse within the established art world. Being located at the Kunsthof on 
Oranienburger Straße, the gallery presents works by people with disabilities right in the 
centre of Berlin’s art scene. Galerie ART CRU Berlin is backed by the non-profit 
federation PS-Art e.V. Berlin – a network of different institutions. 
 For its five-year jubilee the gallery published a chronicle comprising all exhibition 
catalogues from 2008-13. In 2014 we took part at the Outsider Art Fair in Paris, the 
world’s leading fair in this field. The same year saw the nomination of five artists from the 
network of PS-Art e.V. Berlin for the international art prize euward. Since 2015 the gallery 
is a member of the lvbg, the Galleries Association of Berlin (Landesverband Berliner 
Galerien). 
 
 
 
For further information and images please contact us: 
 
Contact:  Alexandra von Gersdorff-Bultmann 
  Matthias Hofmann (press) 
Phone:  + 49 / (0)30 24 35 73 14 // + 49 / (0)172 3833728 
Mail:   galerie@art-cru.de 
Web:  www.art-cru.de 
Fb:   facebook.com/GalerieARTCRUBerlin 
Hours:  Tuesday till Saturday / 12 – 6 pm 
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For printable image material please contact: galerie@art-cru.de 
 

 
Michael Golz, map of Athosland, Honne Mitte West, 1979-today, mixed media 

 

 
Torsten Holzapfel, berlinhamburgnewyorklondon, 2016, mixed media on canvas, 145x200 
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Michael Golz, Travels in Athosland, Kunstmuseum Thurgau, exhibition view, 2016 

 

 
Michael Golz, Travels in Athosland, Collection de L’Art Brut Lausanne, exhibition view, 2017 
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Michael Golz, folder 5, app. 1980, mixed media, opened 64x32x8 

 

 

 
Michael Golz, Ockenfels im Athosland, 2009, mixed media, 59x42 
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Torsten Holzapfel, Berlin ohne zweiten Weltkrieg (Berlin without WWII), 2017, acrylic on canvas, 145x200 
 

 
Torsten Holzapfel, hat n bisschen von Paris (has a little bit of Paris), 2009, plywood, linoleum, 75x100 
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Torsten Holzapfel in front of his works, Positions Berlin 2016 


